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(Continued from Pig One.) I 
the head of the First Lord of the Ad-- S- 
mi rally. I hope to be _»ble to bear .1 
with a certain amount of philosophy 
any observations which hon. gentle
men may make.” (Applause and 
laughter.) ' - ' .

Mr. Pugsley asked if the Prime 
Minister would take the responsible . 
ity for Mr. Churchill’s statements. ■ .4 

"I take the responsibility of hav
ing asked for the information,” re- 
nlied Mr. Borden, "and I also take 
the responsibility for my belief that 
Mr. Churchill gave that information 
to me in a fair, just and sincere man
ner and with a desire to give this . 
House and ths country all the in- 
formaton he had at his command.”

Mr. Pugsley said that he intended 
‘o criticize the information given by

„ Mr. Churchill. Mr. Borden, he assert-,,
I'oi upwards of three-quarters of,- a I id, had got that information to use 

century Oak Lodge” has been own- I when necessary, 
ed and occupied by the Tisdale fam- Col Hrnrh Clark (N. Bruce)—You 
. ' , e deed of the Lot—No. io and I asked for it.
in the 2nd Concession— comprisinr I “I don't complain” continued Mr. 
t ic original homestead, was obtained I Pugsley, “that Mr. Churchill .replied 
iom tile Crown by the late Josepl I to the reouest for information, but I 
jsdale, of Vittoria, Norfolk County I do complain that he sent to my right 

who transferred the property to hi: I hon. friend a memorandum so full of 
eldest son, Cleoden, the latter takini j -hildish criticism of the idea of creat- 
possession the year before the Mac I ng a Canadian navy, and that he 
enzie rebellion. Being then a youn; I ’-howed such intense ignorance as 

man, Cleoden entered upon the tas! | vould make a horse laugh.'* 
of clearing the bush with the sturd- I The remark caused laughter and
vim characteristic of the early pion I 'bouts of "Shame” and ‘Take it back.’

ii iv r da'VS’ and ,n time had transformed l 'fter a brief collilocmy across the 
his woodland lots into one of the bes I 'oor. Hon. Martin Burrell asked: 
arms in this part of the province I ‘Did T understand mv hon. friend to

Coming from U. E. Loyalis 1 ay that Mr. Churchill’s ignorance
stock, Mr. Tisdale took an active par I vould make a horse laugh?” 
in the suppression of the rebellion o' I “I said his ignorance of Canadians 
>837. and was subsequently gazetted I md Canadian conditions would mkîcë 
as an ensign in the Canadian militia I1 horse laugh.” renlied Mr. Pugsley.
I'or a time his sisters kept house fo- | Mr. Bennett (Sirncoe)—Have von 
him, and in the early forties he mar I 'abled Mr. Fielding 
lied Rachel Carpenter of Grimsby. A I The member from St. John 
family of six children blessed th- I Gained about a paragraph in the 
union, of whom five are living. Th- I "hurchill memorandum pointing 
late Cleoden Tisdale died about 2i I hat Dreadnoughts could not he built 
years ago, his wife passing awa- I vthout 170-ton cranes and
about ten years later. Since his fath I ,ol,'d soil.
er’s death the farm has been in pas | Mr. Bennett— Something stronger 
session of Mr. Herbert Tisdale, onr I ban sawdust. (T.aughter.) 
of the lots having been previous!' I Would one think that a man who 
disposed of. “Oak Lodge” has lone I had any knowledge of Canadian con- 
been noted for its hospitality and it: I étions would have said that a battle- 
present warm-hearted occupants ar I ;h'P should be built on soil- stiff
gieatly respected in the communit- I ‘n°ugh to hold the keel of a battle-
in which they have resided for sr I 'hip?” asked Mr. Pugsley. "Is that 
many years and have taken an active I 1°(t en°ugh to make a horse laugh?” 
part in its social life and progress. I “Whv don’t you laugh?” asked Mr. ■

'I Among those present at the fina" | Morphy, 
family gathering under the old roof I Mas no‘ tnv hon. friend discovered, ■ 
tree were— Mrs. Perley of Cincin I 1 mare’s nest?” enquired Mr. Burrell. ■ 
nati, O., sister of Mr. H. Tisdale: M- I ’.mid Jaughter.
and Mrs. Walker Tisdale of London I !tuatlon !n regard to the budget..II 
Ont.: Mr. Jaffray Tisdale of the O I There ™av be no budeet till well 
A. C. Guelph; Mrs. (Dr.) Palmer and I n Anri!. In the meantime bnvers in 
Miss Joe Palmer of Vittoria; Mr. and I l,e V/est Indies as well as in Canada- 
Mrs. Fred Tisdale and daughter: Mis I ,'re in a 5ta‘e of uncertainty, which 
Edith, also Mrs. J. Tisdale, of Tor I la? ,had- and is having a very un- 
onto; Mr. and Mrs. A. St. George I .fttling influence upon trade between 
Hawkins, Listowel, and Mrs. McMul • anada and the Indies.

I |en and son, Ernest of Ancaster, Ar 
interesting feature of the gathering 
was the presence of representatives 
of four generations of the Tisdale 
family of wfiom Mrs. Palmer—a sis 
ter of the late Cleoden Tisdale—is the 
eldest, and little Miss Edith Tisdale 
the youngest.

Though the family circle 
altogether complete, there being 2 
few absejjt ones, those present appre
ciated to the full the opportunity af
forded for
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FASHIONABLE CLOTHES FOB THURSDA'l-
Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns HAPPY EVENTIid" t
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m 1913 -SPRING-1913I 1■m Relatives of Mf. and Mrs. 

Herbert Tisdale Gather on 
Unique Occasion.

up
fpH ! SPRING OPENING$*.
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HI I ‘‘Oak Lodge,” Brantford Township, 
was the scene of a family retiniori on 
Saturday, March 1st, 1913, when about 

relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Tisdale foregathered to 
spend a few happy hours together ere 
the old homestead passed into other 
hands, Mr. Tisdale having recently 
sold the farm and will shortly take 
up his home in Brantford.
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Made io Your Own Measu.■
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complete and authentic collection of Spring-wear- 
. in? Apparel and yard materials is worthy of your 

critical inspection.

: Childs Dongol i 
usually sold

Childs Tan Butj 
regular 85c

Childs Patent 
Sale Price 1

Childs Patent d 
Sale Price 1

I Itm -$ You will find among the counters 
numbers of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouser Lengths. Every new shade and 
fabric that fashion demands

These are now on display in our 
ordered clothing department awaiting /1 
your inspection, and buying direct, as we 
do, from the largest wholesale woollen 
manufacturers, in England, means a de
cide d s--. ,uj for you.
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THE111 French, English and American Modes 

in Millinery
The small hat is the notable feature this season. The de
corative effects are both bold and striking. The bold shown 
patterns and colorings of the new Bulgarian order are very 
conspicuous. This is a most important feature, as the hat 
simply must have a dash of this bold color; if only a touch 
it must be there.
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m(M Order Your Suit 
Now and Have it | 
Ready For Easter J
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Every garment is tailored

own premises by expert union tailors_
fit, quality and finish guaranteed.

on ourout The only saf<m »!If El li&llf re:upon aII „ .m Ell11 KING1
Breaks Colds

We Are Sole Agents for

“Society Brand Clothes ”
our

American styles made from English 
YOU’LL SURELY LIKE T^HEM.

I 11 il
1 Tel ■Bh
Il il f ashion, tiring of the straight lines, has chosen tunics and 

kindled effects to re’ieve this straightness. We are show
ing a most beautiful range of tunics and lace over-dresses.

CecilStep inside and try on'several models before 
mirrors. They are 
materials.

1
Dispensi

1 191 Cotborne.
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1 -m Wiles ® Quinlan
TH© Bijg 22 Clothing Hous^l
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» Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers*
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Liberals are Annoyed.
Liberal speakers showed their an- 

1 myance at (he stunning Mow to 
heir cause contained in the Churchill 

, nemorandum in their speeches Tues- 
'ay night. Mr. Marcil (Bonaventure),
Mr. Mackenzie (Cape Breton). Mr. Nekt Three Months Coal Will Be 
'.ancetot (Laprairie). Hon. Frank Cheap.
Hiver, Mr. Martin (Montreal), Mr. I Nbw is the time to order your 
'hisholm (Inverness), Mr. McMillan next year’s supply of coal. The 
Glcnearry), Mr. Turgeon (Glouces- price of coal is lowest durin^ April 

congenial I er' N B )' Hon- I)r- Beland (Beauee) and May than any other time in the
among their kindred and the recalling I nd ^ Michael Clark (Red Deer), in year. At present Buffalo harbor is

of many pleasant reminiscences of by nrn devcloped the theme and carried clear of ice and railway companies
gone days. A number of snap shot* !"b 1^ busMes^ °bStrUCtmg Canada s are busy loading their boats with
were taken by Mr. Fred Tisdale, to TV nü!L , Jcoa • Thls 18 beln8 done to ru8b the
embellish an autograph souvenir of • ,, ,, k cal'sed some amusement I coal to the West as soon as naviga-
the reunion. It was altogether a happv !fvtî,emPttL° Sh°7, that, the let" tIon °Pens on account of the supply

eis which so thoroughly refuted the getting very low in that section of 
arguments if h.. party were ‘ dragged the country during the past winter, 
-om the Admiralty.” and b yhis en- 
toni-or to describe Mr. Churchill’s 
'-i-i statement of fact as

Dressmaking
Miss Truesdale who has charge of our extensive* Dress
making Dept, is now prepared; with afuil staffHfcompetent- 
workers, to execute your orders for Spring Suits, Coats or 
dresses.

-

!à THE COAL SITUATION.jttfjh } ToUfjiy'.' itvwkv-, ...j; • DO of]-V— -  ---- --I-
tsYovr Furnace 
Working All Right ?

L

m I- was no*/WWSA/WVW^/WWWV\

; j ^oes ^ need repairing If it 
does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, u 
heaters, etc. You will save tin , 
trouble and inconvenience if the: v 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sendn:. 
for us.

Fit, Style and Workmanship Guaranteed?

BUL
if I « wellers and Opticii

:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Phone us and we'll be at you 
house promptly.I

week-end house party, the only regre' 
being that it will be the last gatherin' 
of the Tisdale family at “Oak Lodge "

I

This state of affairs will have a ten- 
„ dency to make coal a scarce article

, r , , ... a declar- j„ Ontario. It will pay you to order
wJ4’utneSS t0 d° any- your coal from F. H. Walsh before

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden. rising at after ‘hat date a11 m’"e‘
"-m asked Mr. Beland (Beauee) Pnces monthly

*0 pardon him if he did not follow his Throughout the past winter several 
remarks. He commented, however, of *fief Iocal deaIersJ bave been buying 
upon Dr. Beland’s apprecation ofthe f°?.' fr°m '"^pendent firms in De- 
oolicy of Sir John A. Macdonald. tr°lt at an adva"c,e l“pflce °f ?r'9° 
“Might I venture to suggest.” said a ton over w,lat Mr- Wals.h has been 
the Premier, “that though members I PaylnS- therefore, he is able to 
on the other side of the House are } «“Ote you a better price for April, 
vigorously opposing the naval propo-1 ^ay and June deliveries, especially 
sals, yet in years to coitie the ■ mem-1 car ^or employees of factories, 
her for Beauee will have the same I This coal is mined under the city of 
appreciation of our present policy as I Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
he has of the Macdonald ÿolicy.’' I better coal can be purchased in the 
(Applause). I world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower

Mr. Borden rose, he said, because of I price than most dealers as he is un
certain animadversions upon the I der less expense than any coal mer- 
memorandum received from Rt Hon. I chant in the city. You get coal of 
Winston Churchill. He had given the I quality and quantity, which is full of 
House certain paragraphs from the I weight, worth apd warmth, when 
memorandum. Members of the Op-1 you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
nosition had demanded, however, that I bins. He is already booking orders 
the whole of the letters be read, and | for next year’s supply of coal at 
he had complied with the request.

“Now that these facts have been

H. E. WHITE
With Ea 
Away, Lc 
News Th,

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling StOxford Won PHONES ;
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 231

CAN LAUGH AT (Continued from Page One)
wearers of the light blue were fig
ured to have a better chance than last 
year, not only because the men

I

LIFE’S MINOR ILLS prov-
ed themselves better fighters during 
training, but also on account of the 
fact that the Dark Blues were said to 
have reached top 
ago.

1
SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER KIDNEY 
DISEASE. 

ét ____
New Brunswick Woman Tells How 

She Was Rescued from 111 Health 
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

form two weeks

The Cantabs weighed slightly 
der four pounds less than their riv
als and were pronounced by experts 
the best crew that had come up from 
the Cam. in the present decade .

For the first time in the annual race 
between the two’ varsity crews, Cam
bridge rowed in a centre seated boat.

As in the past the majority of the 
oarsmen both crews learnéd to han
dle an oar at Eton, but the Colonial 
Rhodes scholars are beginning to 
break into this last stronghold of 
English sport. Last year Ç. W. B. 
Littlejohn of Melbourne rowed seven, 
and to-day two Australians, H. K. 
Ward and C. L. Baillieu, occupied 
thwarts in the Oxford shell.

The course was efficiently policed 
bv the river authorities and the boats 
which followed the racing shells were 
regulated like street traffic.

Great precautions were taken to 
guard against any outrage by militant 
suffragettes which might mar the 
race. The boat houses were watched 
with great vigilance throughout the 
night and women were forbidden to 
stand on the bridges under which the 
racing crews passed. All boats along 
the course, too, were compelled to 
come to an anchor with the exception 
of the judges’ launch and the steam
ers officially authorized to follow the 
race.

An endeavor was also made to keep 
women off the river during the cop- 
test, but this was found impracticable. 
The scenes along the banks of the 
Thames were animated. During the 
long hours of waiting for the racers 
to appear the spectators were enter- 

vz Jill dr©II Cry la‘ned by all varieties of itinerant 
FOR Fl CTPHPD'Ç # showmen. Many brought their lunches 

r* A e T rt B . » with ‘hem. and. at parts of the course
'*■*’ ^ 5D I W R I A the scene resembled a big picnic.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

un-■

Fancy Chiffon and Brocaded Silk Blouses, in the new 
Panierre style; some have small yoke and ornamented 
with tiny buttons down the front, long or three- 
quarter sleeve. The colors are navy, green, brown 
tan, black and white.

LAST HALFr
Sll FARMITH TRIO—Singing 

Music, has arrived, 
the mamifatj 
American d
We have sej 
there until 1 
of the best a 
that ladies 
at, and eve] 
“ Overland.1
Made in all 
right and in 
to every wea

NEGUAC ALLAI N, P. O., N. B. 
Mar. io—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G. 
Savoy, a well known resident of this 
place, whose illhealth has been 
matter of muen 
friends, is telling of the 
found fo: r 11 her troubles in Dodd’s 
Kidnr- 
T.~"..ts.

If I HICKS & SEYMOR-Singii, 
Talking and Dancing. (

LOU HARRIS—Comedian.
Prices from $5.00 to $8.50

: in Navy, brown, tan, black and white stripe and white 
Messaline Blouses, lace yoke and three-quarter 
sleeves, button back or front.

' a
concern to her 

cure she
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

‘ Our Theatre is one of the largest n 
the City- Seating over 1000people.

: -
prices which will astonish you. If 

, c . 1T „ . are already one Of his many
laid before the House, ’ continued Mr satisfied customers give him your 
Borden, ‘the wrath of the Opposi- next order and be convinced that he 
tio„ has alien upon Mr Uhurch, i se,ls the best coal in the cit and a# 
(Laughter). But I would like to sub- economica] prices and fu„ ywcight

I He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal. F. H. Walsh, Coal 

I and Wood Dealer. Phone 345,

'
Prices from $3.75 to $5.00M you-i/ills and Dodd's Dyspepsia

French Embroidered Marquisette Blouses, high or 
low neck, long or short sleeves.1 »lv health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa

voy says, in an interview, 
pains are gone from my side and 
back and when I go to bed 1 can 
sleep. Before I started using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
T ablets, I could not eat anything 
heavy, such as meat, but now I can 

Practically what I please with no 
ill effects."

Mrs Savoy was in a generally run
down condition, and her cure cahnc 
about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and in
vigorated her kidneys, thus purify
ing her blood and improving the cir
culation.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion of her food, thus 
furnishing the body with the nutri 
tion it

The Beauty of a Clear Skin- 
condition of the liver regulau 
condition of the blood. A dis..r :.J 
liver causes impurities in the ! I 
and Jhese show themselves in I !' 
isbes on the skin. Parmelee’- 
table Pills in. acting upon the live; 
upon the blood and clear, health; 
will follow iptelligent 
standard medicine, 
fully apreciate this prime qualii? I 
these pilis (jan use them with 
certainty that the effect will he 
gratifying.

r j JR®!
ill:

"ThePrices From $3.25 to $5.00 mit, as Prime Minister of Canada 
that it was my duty to get the neces
sary information from the best possi
ble source. We have not got a great 
naval service in this country, Britain 
has got the greatest in the world. It 
was a most impartial source from 
which to get the information and k 
seems to me that it was not only the 1
right, but the duty .bf Hfe- First Lord I New York Yacht Club Says It Does 
of the "Admiralty, when the request |. Not Conform With the Deed of 
was made by the Prime Minister of Gift.
Canada, when an important measure NEW YORK( Match I3«-The New 
affecting the Empire was under dis- York Yacht club last night declined 
cussion. to give in a f#ii* and busi- Sir Thomas Lipton's challenge for a 
ness-like manner the information ask- yacht race next year for the American 
ed for. *■' j Cup.
. Criticism Undignified. The reason for this action was that

It seqms to me hardly conducive to the terms of the challenge impose the 
the di"nity of this House or fair that condition that the defending vessel 
any s-ggestions about Mr. Church- shall not exceed 75 feet in length at 
ill’s conduct should be made. Neither the waterline. This stipulation would 
Mr. Churchill nor 4nv other British deprive the club of the right to enter 
statesman is concerned in the domes- a vessel or. fronrôfr to. oo feet,,as pro- 
tic politics of Canada. ! wtiuUt vided in the deed of gift: *
cate any interference by us, in British ft is still open to Sir Thomas Lip- 
pplitics and by bÿ àq* British states- ton to send another challenge broad 
man in ours. » £• < euùugh to force acceptance.

Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Lingerie Blousr ;.aigh 
or low neck, long or short sleeves.

' Prices $1.00 to $5.00y :Bp

LIPTON’S CHALLENGEV'-WaistsHabitaU S'lk and Crepe Man-Tailored Shirt PRICE 
1 . $4.50, 

Pumps

1
I IS DEÇfJNED. use c: 

Ladies whu 1At $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and 4.50
Tailored Linen Linenette Bedford Cord, French Repp 
Pique and Cotton Poplin Waists, size 34 to ,,4.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00
Embroidery Trimmed White Lawn Biruses, high 
neck, long sleeves. Special 98c
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We invite t 
shoe next w<n

'J 'S '"li'-
coming events

MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto. > " 
Morlqy, pianist, annual concert,! 
Women's Musical Club, X'ivu,r'3

• Hall March 26f Plan now opvn :lt| 
Robertson's. Tickets 50c.

m i ! required.
healthy kidneys and sound digestion 
can afford to laugh at the minor ills 
of life.

Women with

W. L. HUGHES Ie ROB; 1
THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 

Aid, Central Branch, will lo: j 
afternoon tea and sale of work ;

127 Colborrut Street
SHOE1 Saturday aext, the 15th. 

from 4 to fi p.m.. at the res"1;'"'L
iurj

:|0CXXX)0C)00000lit H 208 Colborne Stre
SOLE AGENTS FO

mt na of Mrs. George D. Watt, 
ling street.
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The Showing of Smart Gowns, Suits, 
and Coats Adds Greatly to the 

Opening Exhibit

There is a wonderful display of dress acces
sories, chosen from the latest and dainties pro
ductions of leading foreign manufacturers. 
Beautrful new Blouses and Dress Fabrics, ex
quisite Silks and kindred soft materials, dainty 
new Laces and Embroideries, in fact everything.

This Display Will Appeal to the Women 
Who Understand Dress !
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